Fall Newsletter 2001

Hello Everyone! First of all, the jnfc wishes to express it’s support and condolences to all the
victims and family members and friends who were directly effected by the terrorist attacks on
the United States of America September 11, 2001. God Bless America!
Now onto happier news…
DVD/cd
September 10, 2001 Juice recorded her new dvd/cd at the key club. The Key Club is located on
Sunset Strip in West Hollywood, CA. The concert performance was recorded for the dvd and
will also be available on audio cd.
The key club was packed with many people. I was so proud to see many of you there. Fan Club
Members came up to me and introduced themselves. Thank you all for doing that. Some Fan
Club members showed up in homemade “Juice” tee shirts they created and brought friends and
family to the show.
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Juice opened with a new song called “Your Heart is showing” and the audience was riveted.
Juice was beaming a great smile the entire evening and was very animated. Otha and the band
were all very energetic and entertaining.
Juice also sang another new song called, “Every Road Leads Back to You” and it was also very
well received. All of her biggest hits of course were also performed and the crowd loved them!
Juice got a standing ovation for “The Sweetest thing (I’ve ever known).” Juice received another
standing ovation for “Angel of The morning.”
People were still standing when the band launched into “Queen of Hearts” and everyone was
clapping and dancing in place.
Shortly after the first taping wrapped, it was announced that Juice would be re-recording a
couple songs. Juice came out and she sang a song for the very first time ever. That song is the
title cut of this project. The song is called “Love Is Alive & Well.” This is a beautiful song sang
with full dedication and emotion that only juice can deliver.
The release date is yet to be determined. I will be sure to give everyone that information when it
becomes available.
Juice & Otha, we all are so very proud of you for providing us with (in my opinion) the best
show yet!
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Thanks again to everyone who came to the show in person and in spirit! I want to also thank
Otha for his generosity and thank Juice for her dedication to her fans! Juice is our shining
star!

THANK YOU’S
I wanted to say thank you to Fan Club Members! Your letters show the most admirable traits
in people. Those traits are kindness and support. I am so proud to call you all Juice Fans!
CONTEST
Remember that we are still having our contest! I have extended it. The grand prize is a lovely
jacket made by Fan Club Member Cindy Lane Adams! A picture of the jacket is at the website
now! Send in your essay of why you feel you are Juice’s biggest fan! The essay must be at least
one page.
HISTORIC FACTs
The very first Juice Newton Newsletter did not have a logo. The newsletter was in red ink and
the jnfc was born! The newsletter was sent out shortly after the release of the “Dirty Looks” LP.
Soon there after, the club had solidified into what it has become, A steady flow of information
and support for a talented lady.
The newsletters that followed were always exciting and jammed with interesting news. The
original JNFC ran for 10 years and was very successful thanks to Maxine young.
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In February of 1998 the JNFC was “reborn.” Although times have changed, with the Internet
and various other media’s, the need for a place for fans to go and feel in touch with the artist is
strong.

REVIEW
Remember, anybody can send in a review about juice. It can be from a music critic or from
one of our club members. Now, as I had mentioned at the top of this newsletter, there were Fan
club members present for the DVD taping. Here is what fan club member bill volkman had to
say…
“Juice Newton's September 10th DVD-taped concert was one of the last
events that took place while the USA was a relatively terror-free country.
It was Juice's premier concert in recent years. Juicefans traveled from all
over the state of California, and all over the country to be here for the
extravaganza. Juice Fan Club President Paul Fowler was present, coming in
from San Diego and many Fan Club members met each other in person for
the first time. This full-house audience at the Key Club was the most
enthusiastic crowd I have ever seen in recent years. Leading into each
number, the audience cheered for every old-time favorite number that Juice
started up to sing.
Prior to singing "The Sweetest Thing" Juice took a moment to honor her
partner Otha Young, the writer of the song. She introduced his wife Brenda
and daughter Makenna. In the middle of Juice's incredible performance of
this song, the audience responded with a loud standing ovation.
There were two stationary DVD cameras, and two mobile cameras,
capturing every element of the concert. Juice introduced two new numbers,
she opened with "Your Heart is Showing" and later performed "Every Road
Leads Back to You".
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From midway through "Angel of the Morning" through the "Queen of
Hearts" finale, the audience was in a continuous standing ovation. Juice and
the Regenerators came back for an encore of Steve Cochran's, "Back to
You", a number that they all always have fun performing. They finished up
with the acapello "It's Late.”

After the concert, Juice came back to redo a couple of numbers and then
performed "Love Is Alive and Well" the title song for the new DVD/CD.
Juice signed T-shirts and posed for pictures after the show. This was a
remarkable event, and we all just can't wait for the DVD and CD releases to
come out.
Next report from the Topsfield Fair in Massachusetts, Oct 7,8.”
NEW ITEM
The JNFC website will have a new feature soon. The new page will have information “BEHIND
THE SCENES.” Here you can find out information you may have always wondered about.
Thank You to Otha Young for his help on this new project.
MESSAGE FROM PAUL
I wanted to take a moment and thank you all for your wonderful compliments on the Fan
Club. This really makes it worth while. Being a fan myself, I feel like we have a wonderful
family with the jnfc. It’s also very nice knowing that everyone I hear from, feels the way I do
about Juice.
Your letters of love and support for juice are not taken for granted by juice or myself. I want
to continue to give you all the news I can about juice’s career.
I welcome any and all suggestions from you about what you would like the club to be or become.
This isn’t my club, it’s our club.
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Quotable Quotes
Dan Crum said,”Paul, Thanks for your e-mails keeping us all up to date on our favorite singer.
I will be lucky enough to see Juice in both Albuquerque and Omaha. The web site is great-keep up
the excellent work. I can’t wait to get more information on the DVD.”
Carol Davey said, “Paul, I would very much like to become a member of the Juice fan club. I
have always liked Juice's music”

CLOSING
Thank you all for your support and I hope you found this newsletter Entertaining and
informative. Have a nice autumn and until the Holiday Newsletter, please be happy and
healthy!
All the best,
Paul, Juice & Otha
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